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home dyeing la guaranteed with “Dig-,
are persistent layers.
The eggs are
Pure bred poultry *■ receiving en ture. That la to aay, tha quantity of
smaller than ben's eggs and conse couragement In Mississippi through Milk and cream need la tea and coffee mond Dyea" even If you have never
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course, does not take Into account any
dicates. Average consumption In 1928
profits that may have accrued purely uable addition to their cropping eye
was 58 gallons, compared with 60 gal
as a matter of production. The fol tens. Five year* ago, according to re lons to 1922. and 49 gallons in 1921.
ports to the United States Depart
lowing
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shows
the
transac
FOR INDIGESTION
ment of Agriculture, only a few farm The average dally consumption in
tion In detail :
era in the county grew soy bean# but 1928 figures out 1.6 pints per person.
Market weight.
pounds.. 18,»25
Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages
...do
Home weight ..
Fans people who have producing
17.881 In 1923 approximately 8350 acre#
Lam be. at 818.8«. brought..
18.818.67 were grown with corn and 800 acres cows consume more milk and cream
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Local buyer«, at 110. offered... 1,711.10
than do dly people, but farm people
were grown alone for seed and hay.
Mother! Fletcher's CaMoria has recommend It. The'fclnd yon hsv«
6 Beldams
without sows or with nonproducing been to use for over 80 years as i always bought bears Signatare of
8478.47
Total oo«t. freight, commission,
cows, consume less than do city people, pleasant, harmless substitute for
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mad man going with ear.........
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V
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Oata on carload...................... .
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123
Net home per ISO pounds..
11.88
without cows or having nonproducers each package. Physicians everywhere
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of
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wide remedy for kidney, liver and Corn Belt Derby."
WHEREVER you live, demand W. L. J
Failure to treat oats for smut ths In dries were obtained principally
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
This film treats of the economic
from boards of health and covered
_ Douglas shorn They are high-ck**endupqä
lumbago and uric add conditioaa. phases of corn busking and culminâtes IsM few years lias com growers at nearly 800 -dtfes. or about 25,000.000
I to-date, mode in all the popular styles
In the plctuFixation of an Interstate least three and a half bushels an acre,
4 that appeal to men and women vhoÆüf
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a a a,
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serviceable shoe* at reasonable prices.
want styl
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rises to the dignity of a major sport.
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The slow-mottos cassera reveals the the
Sfcsuch wonderful shoe values as you will
technique employed by the husking them and they will redace the losses
■4.----.
A daisy txrw's requirements are
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from Insect*.
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Scenes Introduce the old peg, that
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If yon with to Improve the quality cow giving a good flow of milk re
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quest of the new world, and Immor of your flock without serious expense quires shout 90 pounds of silage snd
talise the “husking bee." a major farm the best tiling to do is to ctdl out » 15 ponds of alfalfa or clover bay
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value, wear shoe* that have W.L. if
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M
h Douglas name and the retali RJ
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they do not need a silo because they
«k hi youf vkâSty,'E
»
ff not
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Seeding alfalfa without a auras crop have alfalfa or clover. This 1* a
service of the depart men’ and (he reillustrated Catalog B
write
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rerv be pmHiared at the laboratory ha* nor been worked over
v tagume hay Is not ■ balanced food.

CORNS

Guinea raising la becoming more
profitable as a result of their success
ful substitution In fashionable hotels
and eating places for such gam# birds
as grouse, quail and panridge, says
the United Stares Department of Ag
riculture. When well cooked, guineas
are attractive to appearance, although
darker than common fowl, and the
flesh of young birds Is tender and of
especially fine flavor, resembling that
of wild game.
The census figures
show an increase of §6 per cent In the
number of guinea fowl on farms in
1830 over the number In 1910.
Raise in Smalt Flocks.
A few of the large poultry raisers,
particularly those within easy reach
of the large eastern markets, make a
practice of raising a hundred or so
guineas each year, but the great major
ity of guineas are raised In small
flocks of from 10 to 25 on the farms of
the Middle West and of the South.
The highest prices for guineas are
paid in the large eastern markets.
Poultrymen who are near these mar
kets, or who have developed a trade
among private customers, receive
prices that make this Industry very
profitable.
Wholesale prices In New
York usually range from SI to $1.00
per pair for dressed spring guineas.
They are marketed late In the summer
when they weigh from one to one and
one-half ponnds when two and one-half
months of age, and also throughout tbs
fall, when the demand la for heavier
bird*
Guinea hens nsnally begin to lay in
April or May, those in the South lay
ing earlier than those In the Itarth.
From 20 to SO, and often more eggs,
•re laid before the guinea hen be
comes broody, at which time she can
be broken of her broodlnesa easily by
removing the eggs from the nest, when
she will soon begin laying again. If
not allowed to alt guinea bens will
continue to lay throughout the sum
mer, laying from 40 to 60. and In some
caaea 100 eggs daring the season.
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